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ANOTHER CASE OF
TOO MUCH SUGAR

Mr, and Mrs. It. E. Long Reported to

State Food Administrator as

Having Violated Regulations

"

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Long -were
cited to appear before County Food

Administrator Emerson last Friday

on a charge of having procured by

misrepresentation more sugar for
canning purposes than the regula-

tions permit and of using sugar pro-

cured for canning for other purposes.

The hearing was held in the city

hall and M. J. Chapman and Wm.
Goodyear acted with Mr. Emerson in
hearing and passing on the evidence.

The facts brought out were that on
June 25 Mrs. Long purchased 100
pounds of sugar from J, O. Adams,

at which time she signed the usual
pledge to use It for canning pur-
poses only. On July 13 she secured
a permit from County Food Adminis-
trator Emerson to purchase 25
pounds more. She claimed that she
!old=|hiiii at that time that she had
already had 100 pounds, while Mr.
Emerson testified that she told him
that she had previously bought but
25 pounds.

Thursday of last week she asked
for a permit to purchase another 25
pounds and Mr. Emerson called her
attention to the fact that she had al-
ready secured more than her allot-
ment and asked if she could show
the canned fruit in which it had been
used. He testified that she replied

he would have hard work finding it,

as she had used it for other purposes
and wanted to know what he was go-
ing to do about it. Mrs. Long de-
nied making this statement and said
that all the sugar had been used in
tanning.

Mrs. F. A, Keller and John Herd-
ing testified that they heard the con-
versation and that Mrs. Long did ad-
mit that she had not used all the
sugar for canning.

H. H. Sinit'h, county checker for
the Food Administration, testified
that the reports checked by him
showed that the Longs had bought
100 pounds of sugar from J. O. Ad-
ams on June 17, 25 pounds on July

13, and 25 pounds on July 16, the
last purchase without a permit card.

J. 0. Adams testified that his
books showed the above charges and
that on August 1 he had sent a bill to
the Longs Including the last item.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Long denied that
they had purchased 26 pounds of
sugar on July 16, and Mr. Adams ad-
mitted that there might have been a
Mistake in making the charge. After
the hearing was concluded he tele-

Phoned to the clerk who made the
sale, who stated that they bought

-ht pounds, the famify allowance
for themselves and their hired men,
Instead of 25 pounds for canning pur-
Poses, as he had noted in the charge
slip.

M. S. Janiar appeared for Mr. and
M«- Long and D. C. Dow for the
good Administrator.

Following is the report made to
ate Pood Administrator Hebberd.

•'ending action on his part Mr. and
Mr Long will not be allowed to pur-
chase any sugar for their own use till
January i, mi;..

Pullman, Wash.,
•,? August 16, 1918.

Charles Hebberd, Federal Food Ad-
? ministrator for Washington,

Spokane, Wash.
Dear Sir:...

1 beg leave to report that on Au-
*Ußt 14, 1918, tho charge was pre-
*nM against Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
' 06 of having procured more sugar

l_.|
canning purpose* than the regu-

* ons permit, by means of a false
dement of the quantity theretofore

r
Urea: and also of using sugar,

Procured for canning purposes, for
er purposes than canning pur-pose.. \u25a0

m
",iani Goodyear and M. J. Chap-

"were requested by mo to hear
\u25a0 J matter, and D. c. Dow acted as

J attorney. Mr and Mrß. R . E .
'n& appeared in person with M. S.,a»ar, their attorney. '

After questioning Mr. and Mrs.
We * and "earing other testimony.

\u0084[ Unuersigned, find as follows:

«'E
hat (luring June- 1918, Mrs.

«a ea .
Long procured 100 pounds of

t0 „"" at one "me which she agreed
Bi.^t f"r inning purposes and for
. other purpose.

uetotee l.the be,. i0t_,e,,. of Pu ||mi>n and the be , fa
_
min

_ _
ommunily £ the Nortliwe<l ,urrou ,d .

ni! £

2. That she used a material por-
tion of the same for other purposes
than for canning purposes, and later
asked Mr. Emerson what he was go-
ing to do about it.

2. That she later procured, on
July 13, 1018, by means of a mis-
statement of the amount sb,. had
theretofore received, a permit to pro-
cure 25 pounds more of sugar; and
there is strong evidence (but not en-
tirely free from doubt) that she
thereafter procured an additional 2,
pounds of sugar without any permit,
making 125 pounds and possibly 150
pounds in all.

Yours very truly,
J. N. EMERSON.
M. .1. CHAPMAN.
WM. GOODYEAR,

DETACHMENT MEN'
JOIN FIGHTING IMPS

A large number of the members of
the first State College training de-
tachment, who completed their work
here this month, have been assigned
to fighting units, according to infor-
mation gained through letters writ-
ten to their friends here. Machine
gun companies,'infantry and artil-
lery have all drawn their quota of
the college trained men, according to
the letters. Fifteen of the radio
"graduates" have been sent, to New
York city for advanced training.

ARIST PLIANOS GASSED

Dell Wilson has received a. letter
from Arist Plianos, written in a hos-
pital In France, where be is recov-
ering from being gassed by the Ger-
mans. He was on the firing line for
.16 hours and expects to be back there
in the near future.

SECOND DETACHMENT
A LIKELY GROUP

Voting Men Prevail Among :s:{| Men
Now Deceiving Training at State

College— Six Hundred in

\u25a0October

Three hundred r.nd thirty-four
young men, comprising the second
group of soldiers sent to the State
College for mechanical training, are
now receiving training in general and
automobile mechanics, carpentry,

radio and blacksmithing, equipping

themselves for more efficient efforts
for Uncle Sam in the world war. Of
this number 313 were sent by draft
boards from various parts of the slate

Ind. .1 were held over from the first
detachment for advanced work or in-
structional duties. Ten men were re-

jected for physical reasons.
The second group of men are, on j

the average, considerably younger
than the men comprising the group

which just recently completed its
training, many 1918 draft men being

included in the personnel of the sec-
ond training detachment. They are
an enthusiastic, alert, and business-
like contingent of young men, accord-
ing to the oficers in charge, and are
taking hold of the work assigned to
them in a manner that bespeaks
great success for the detachment.
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I HEAVY WORK ON THE FIGHTING LINE

There Powerful American artillerymen, with huge crowbars, are working

rrsll to get their heavy gun into position to hurl its shells at the retreating
Huns. It is i. difficult Job. for the earth is pitted with shell craters

Rainy Weather Delays Harvest

The new men are under quarantine
for three weeks, but. at the close of j
that period will be given the freedom
of the city during their leisure hours.

The second detachment, under gen-

eral orders No. 75, received Wednes-
day by the commanding officer from

the War Department, will be known

as the "United States Army Training

Detachment," the general order do-

ing away with all the designations,

such as "national army," "reserve

corps." "national guard," etc., and
placing all men on an equal titular
footing as members of the United
States army.

The third detachment, starting Oc-

tober 18, will comprise COO men, ac-
cording to a telegram received this
week by college officials from Presi-

dent E. O. Holland, who is now In
Washington. D. C. This was assured
to Dr. Holland by the War Depart-

ment, and plans for taking care of

the added number of soldier-mechan-
ics are under way. It is rumored the

men for the third detachment will

come from the depot brigades of the
big army camps instead of direct

from the local draft boards, as was

the case for the first two detach-

ments. In this case the men will

reach Pullman uniformed and fully

equipped.

Operations Will He Resinned Early
Next Week If Weather Clems

Yield Only Fair

Heavy rains during the past week
have put a sudden quietus on harvest
operations in this vicinity, and with
fair weather from now on it will be
impossible to resume threshing be-
fore next week It is estimated that
only 20 per cent of the grain is al-
ready In the sack, most of this being
in the region west of Pullman.
Yields of all wheat, while in many
cases disappointing, are fair, and the
farmers, as a general rule, are opti-
mistic. a peculiar feature of the
present harvest is the fact thai al-
most invariably the actual yield has
fallen from 20 to 50 per cent short
of the estimate, based on the appear-
ance of the standing crop. Farmers
who jubilantly estimated 30 bushels
or better, are' actually getting 25
bushels or less. This condition is
due to the small kernels, which did
not fill properly because of the con-
tinued dry weather during the grow-
ing season.

has traveled extensively throughout
the county in his capacity as food
head, predicts that when the crop is
harvested and account taken of the
yield, ii will be found that Whitman
county has produced 20 per cent
more wheal than last year.

The county as a whole', according
to Mr. Emerson, is in better condi-
tion than any other county In East-
ern Washington, from the standpoint
of acreage, yield per acre, labor sup-
ply, harvest conditions, and general
business conditions. The change in
grain standards, lie- says, will give
thl' county much more No. 1 wheat
than In former years, and the nu-
merous oilier conditions which favor
the farmer will offset the light yield
and are the cause for a general feel-
ing of optimism and satisfaction on
the part of the farmers of Whitman
county.

With no wheat, sales reported dur-
ing the week, the prices for No. 1
wheat were as follows:
Marquis $2.09
Club 2.05
Fortyfold 2.07
Red Russian 2.02Drain buyers who are well versed

in local grain conditions contend that
the average yield of fall wheat for
the vicinity of Pullman will be ap-
proximately 18 bushels, with spring
grain running considerably under
that mark. If this prediction is cor-
rect the total yield, even with the
greatly increased acreage, will not
exceed the yield of last year. Grain
men estimate that little more' than
300,000 bushels of wheal will be
brought to the warehouses In the im-
mediate vicinity of Pullman, includ-
ing Pullman, Whelan, Armstrong,

Busbey, and other nearby stations,
while the normal average la almost
twice that amount.

" No bids were' available for either
oats or barley.

On the other hand, County Food
Administrator J. N. Emerson, who

SEVEN HUNDRED NOT
QUALIFIED TO VOTE

Present Indications Are That Total
\u25a0 Registration for Primaries Will

Not, Exceed moo

i.

Less than 1000 Pullman voters
will be qualified by registration for
the primary election of September 10,

according to the present rate of reg-

istration at the- office of City Clerk
Gannon. For the general election
two years ago nearly 1500 voters

were registered, but of this number
700 registrations have been can-

lied by the city clerk for non-par-
ticipation in the city election whict
followed, leaving only sun citizens
now qualified to vote. Man) of the

cue voters, more especially the stu-
dents, have left town, hut there still

remain* hundreds who could place

themselves in a petition to cast their

ballot on September 10 by enrolling

their names with the city clerk and
renewing tiie registration which was
automatically cancelled when tie'

failed to vote at the city election. The
registration books close August 30

for the primary election. Got busy.

PIERCE TAKES 'FRENCH LEAVE

Charles Pierce, who was commit-
ted to (lie state hospital for the in-
sane from this city several months
ago, has been recaptured by deputies
from the' Whitman county sheriff's
office after 10 days of liberty fol-
lowing an escape from the institu-
tion. The demented man was found
at Pine City, making his way slowly
toward Pullman by traveling at
night. lie subsisted entirely on
boiled potatoes from the time of his
escape until' he was captured.

SHOULD USE NO
WHEAT FOR FEED

Special Hilling by Administrator
Charles Hebberd Puis Han on

Feeding Wheat or Wheal Hay

The attention of the farmers of
this vicinity is respectfully called to
the following ruling regarding the
feeding of wheat and wheat hay. The
ruling was made by State Pood Ad-
ministrator Charles llebb'-rd and'
submitted by him to County Admin-
istrator J. N. Emerson:

"Farmers should not use wheal for
feeding except In emergencies, when
it is Impossible to secure-other feeds,
and then only on special permit of
the county food administrator. This
applies to wheat In bundle as well
as to wheat thai has been threshed.
Tho food administration does not per-

mit the vsc of wheat for feeding pur-
poses except wheat which is unfit tor'
human consumption or wheat which
la not Billable Such unmillable
wheat or wheat unfit for human con-,
sumption can only be used in a mixed j
feed containing not mot'- than 10 per,
cent of such wheat." I

The Pullman Heraldr\ m 1 . . > .

SIX HUNDRED MEN
FOR THIRD DETACHMENT

Si\ hundred men arm assured to the
State College for the third training

I detachment, coming October 15. A
| contract for this number of soldiers
| has been signed by President E. <>.

Holland, who is .it present in Wash-
! ington. I), t*., according to a night
I letter received from l»r. Holland on

Wednesday evening. The big con-
tingent will include 10 men who will
In- trained as auto mechanics, 200
radio operators, 100 general mechan-
ics, 10 truck drivers, 30 wagoners,
30 surveyors, 30 general draftsmen,
20 blacksmiths, 20 carpenters, 20
motorcycle repair men, 20 topograph-
ical draftsmen, 20 topographical com-
puters, 20 farriers, 10 machinists.

RIG LEAGUE CATCHER
IN W. S. C. DETACHMENT

Catcher Broltem, star performer
for the St, Louis Nationals, has
traded his catcher's milt for a uni-
form and gun and is now receiving
training as a member of the second
detachment at the state College.
Brottem registered at Tacoma and
elected to take mechanical training
here. lie- has chosen the radio di-
vision.

PULLMAN MEN CHOSEN
Four Pullman men are Included in

Hie' list of 62 men who have been
notified by the county draft board to
place themselves In readiness for en-
trapment at Colfax on August 30.
These are Alva Marion DeShazer, Al-
bert Hately, .lames P. Fairbanks and
.Walter Redford. Edmund John
Berg, formerly manager of the Econ-
omy store here, is also Included in
the call.

FARMER MIXES WITH
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

R. E. Long, Alleged Sugar Rule Vio-
lator, Resort* to Fists in Argu-

ment uilli Administrator
.1. N. Emerson

Unable to convince County Food
Administrator J. N. Emerson with an
eloquent flow of language that he
had not. violated the sugar regula-

tions, it. E. Long, a farmer residing

southwest of Pullman, resorted to bis
fists in an argument with the county

food head last Thursday evening, but

came out second best after the ire of
the administrator had been aroused.
The administrator claimed that Mr.

Long had procured 150 pounds of
sugar for canning purposes, or con-
siderably more than his allotment,
and the farmer went to the Emer-
son store to discuss the matter with
the administrator. \u25a0 Mr. Long took
issue with Mr. Emerson and is al-
leged to have swung a mighty right

hook to the administrator's nose,
causing the blood to spurt profusely
from the member.

Unwilling to be made a punching
bag along with all the other grief

that attends the duties of his office,

the food administrator retaliated and
the farmer was soon sprawling on the
floor, in the melee Mr. Long Is al-
leged to have secured a firm hold on
Mr. Emerson's finger with his teeth,

biting tho member severely, It is
further alleged that the e.gitator

drew a knife from his pocket, the
weapon being taken from him by

members of he store force.

Mr. Emerson did not press the as-
sault charge In the courts, preferring
lo ask an investigation of i he assault
by federal officials, Inasmuch as he
was serving in a federal capacity as
food administrator when tho trouble
occurred. Before he had taken such

steps, however, Mr. Long made a vol-

untary statement, acknowledging

that be had been largely responsible
for the starting of the trouble, and
Mr Kmerscn, not desiring to add to

the already multiple trouble of the

farmer will not press the assault
charge-. The statement made by Mr.
i. I- is as follows:

Aug. 17, 1918.
"When i went to the office of Mr.

J. x. Emerson,food administrator,re-
garding the sugar controversy I was
greatly wrought up, end did things

that I should not have- done, end I

feci thai the starting of the trouble

there was my fault.
"R. E. LON'O."
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TREMENDOUS GAIN
IN WHEAT ACREAGE

Interesting Data Secured by Reports
From Ino Farmers—Spring Wheat

Shows Increased Acreage of
.">3 Per Cent

The tremendous Increase In the
acreage In wheat this year In the vi-
cinity of l'ulliiian is proven by infer-
os! ing data secured by A. R. Met/.,
cashier of the Pullman State bank,
who, in ins efforts to collect reliable
statistics on the present crop as com-
pared with that of last year, ad-
dressed letters containing Informa-
tion blanks to 300 farmers. One
hundred and fifty replies were re-
ceived and the figures have been
carefully tabulated by Mr. Metz. A
total of 39,830 acres was reported
by the 150 farmers, of which 29,520
aire's is in crop this year, as against
24,247 acre. In crop last year, or an
acreage gain of 21 per cent.

Fall wheat shows an acreage gain
of 2177, or 27 per cent, the accrage
planted to fall wheat by the 150
tanners jumping from 7027 acres in
1917 to 10,102 acres this year, a

Main of 2177 acres.
For the first time in many years

the acreage planted to spring wheat
Hit's year exceeds the fall wheat acre-
age by a substantial margin, accord-
ing to the data furnished by the 150
farmers, this condition being due to
the poor planting conditions which
prevailed last fall. The figures com-
piled by Mr. Met/ show that the
spring wheat acreage of the 150
farmers this year is 10,608, as
against GO.'jr. last year, a gain of
3675 acras, or 63 per cent.

The oat acreage' has decreased
from 4936 acres in 1917 to 4 295 this
year, a reduction of 041 acres, or 18
per cent.

Barley shows a slight increase in
popularity among the 150 farmers,
the acreage advancing from 8680 In

1^1.7 to 3928 this year, an increase of
303 acres, or eight per cent.

The pea acreage shows a decline-
of 89 per cent, dropping from 680
acres In 1917 to 482 this year, a re-
duction of 198 acres.

The 150 farmers planted a total of
Mv acres to potatoes this year, as
against 153 aires last year, a reduc-
tion in spud acreage of 42 acres, or
28 per cent.

The miner fallow on the farms
owned by the 150 farmers this year
totals 10,310 acres, as against a sum-
mer fallow acreage of 12,849 last
year, a reduction of 2539 acres, or
1 9 per cent.

Tin- total acreage reported by the
160 farmers was 39,830, or an aver-
age of 20 acres owned or farmed by

each of the farmers reporting. Of
this grand total 74 per cent is in crop
this year, Indicating the desire of the
farmers of this community to raise
every bushel of grain possible during

the present crisis.

IUILHOAI) CHANGES

W. J. Jordan, district traffic agent,

was in Pullman yesterday. He and
J, L. DeForce, chairman of the super-
intendents' committee on unification
and consolidation of railroads, had
just returned from a trip over the
Cienesee branch, during which they

met the business men and explained--- \u25a0 .
the reasons for taking off the pass-
enger train on that branch. Plans
for the future were discussed and an

'

effort will be made to have the 0.-W.
R. & N. gas motor car make one
round trip a day over the Genesee
branch of the Northern Pacific. This
arrangement may be made, as the
motor does not use coal, and one of
the chief reasons for cutting out the
passenger train was to conserve coal.

EXCELLENT YIELDS REPORTER

Despite persistent predictions that
the grain yield in this vicinity will
be little more than half a normal
crop, reports of excellent yields con-
tinue to come in. Frank Wilson re-
ports a 30-bushel yield of fall wheat

on his big farm 10 miles southwest
of Pullman. T. S. Lyons expects the

same yield of Red Russian on his
place northwest of this city. Twenty-

seven bushels is the report of Mcl
Farley, while T. Thonney secured a
yield of 30 bushels of fall wheat and
15 of spring wheat.

Mrs*At??
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